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Ccprka tate Journal
By FRANK F. MAC LEXNAN. KANSAS COMMENT

tion of their country by the French
would provoke a fierce religious war
that might extend thrjughout Mo-

hammedan Africa. A general conflict
between Christian and Moslem would
carry fire and sword from Gibraltar to
Suez, would halt the march of civiliza-
tion for years to come, aril would light
fires of hate that this generation would
not see extinguished.

broken laugh. "I should have minded
you, after all."

"You will now," Bob answered, and
the look in his eyes made- - her wonder.
"I'm going to take the sa.ldle myself,"
he added. "We're a long ways from
home. I can hold you in front of me,
and the pony'll bear us both."

"I wish you wouldn't, please." She
tried to make her voice firm and indig-
nant, but instead, the tears came
hotly. "I don't want to ride like
that."

"Like what?"
"Held in in your arms."
"Don't you?" Bob deliberately lifted

her in front of him, supporting her on
one arm. and smiled down at her.

EXPLANATION.
Salth one little raindrop

To the other: "Pray,
Wherefore art thou weeping?

Why not bright and gay?"
Saith the other raindrop:

"I have been deceiv'd.
For my love hath left me

Left me lone and griev'd.

"With another maiden
He haa gone from me

That is why I'm weeping;
Happy ne'er I'll be!

"Now that I have told you,
Pray, why weepest thou?

Hast thou not a sweetheart?
Why that furrow'd brow?"

Saith the first little raindrop,
"I've cause tears to shed

I am f'other maiden
With whom he has fled."

Cella Bernstein, in the New York Times.

THE EVENING STORY
'mi'

favorable season as the one just
passed, there will be almost no limit to
the size of the wheat yield in a good
year, and especially so because of the
fact that many farmers are using mod-
ern and scientific methods and growing
twice as many bushels of wheat to the
acre as they did a few years ago. Nor
is there any good reason why all the
wheat glowers should no' do likewise.

IRRESPONSIBLE TALK.
Much of the excitement and fear over

the possible spread of contagious dis-seas- es

into dangerous epidemics is due
to the irresponsible talk of the multi-
tudes. "There's cholera in Boston
now,'' announced a Topeka woman to a
party of friends the other night in a
voice that seemed to express a fear
that the people of Boston were about
to be wiped off the map by that Asiatic
plague, and that it wouldn't be surpris-
ing if it spread over the entire country.
The rest of the party shuddered. Thea
followed talk from everyone about epi-

demics of the past in which they had
participated or heard about. Inside of
a few moments all of them were keyed
up to a high pitch of excitement and
worry over the possibility that at some
lime in the immediate or distant future
they would be mixed up in some kind
of an epidemic that would send them to
the graveyard prematurely. And this
condition of mind was not good for
their nerves. It probably gave some of
the party sleepless nights.

Now what were the facts as to this
Boston "cholera scare" a couple of thou-
sand miles away from it. The newspa-
pers reported one death from cholera
in Boston and added that several per-

sons had probably been exposed. But
Boston is a city with a population ap-

proximating 700.000. What is one death
from cholera in a place of that size
even for a starter, and especially where
the health authorities are expert and
have the facilities to handle situations
of this sort?

So too at home here in the matter
of the smallpox on the East side.
Thanks to the untiling activities of
Commissioner Stotts this little epi-

demic now seems to be under absolute
control. But it is remarkable the extent
of the fear that has developed umong
many Topekans that it will spread to
alarming proportions. That's all they
talk about, and most of their talk is
founded on reports and rumors that
have sprung, the Lord only knows how,
out of nothing. Here's a case in point.
The other night many of the residents
of a suburban locality were almost
wrought up to the riot pitch over the
report that a family from the smallpox
district, and in which there was a well
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A German officer reports that Haiti
is now in a lawless state. But that Is
Haiti's normal condition.

One or more comforters are not out
of place n.s extra bodelothing in this
vicinity nowanights. And this is Kan-ec- s

during midsummer.

The beggars of America are alto-pcth- er

too modest. They have re-

quested Mrs. K. H. Harriman to turn
over to them only $110,000,000 ill the
aggregate.

Regardless of how reprehensible it
may be, what could be more natural
than that the various stei 1 concerns in
the country should entei into "iron"
clad agreements?

From the testimony of Clans Spreekels
nnd John ArbucUle before the congres-
sional committee investigating the su-

gar truit, it's apparent that the big
sugar war was not a very sweet af
fair.

Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, was ar-

rested in Maryland the other day for
making an automobile go faster than
tlio laws there allow. Presumably he
.was trying his best to get away as far
and as fast as possible for the time be-

ing from the worries of congress. This
is. indeed, a cruel world.

Mohammed Ali Mirza, the former
Rhah of Persia, is reported to be
marching on the the capital of that
nation. And the chances seem to be
good that he will soon be transferred
to that company of ghests headed by
John Brown's that have an eternity
o marching ahead of them.

During the past two o three weeks
the price of all grades of refined sugar
has been advanced 10 ' ents a hun-
dred pounds two or three times. Evi-
dently the sugar trust is Irving to im-

press on the people and th congres-
sional committee just how powerful
it is. Or maybe it is mating as much
hay as possible while the sun is shin-
ing.

Indications are that the leaders of
the Camorra, now on trial in Italy, will
he held in durance vile for life. At
least it looks as though their trial will
occupy many years' time and most of
the prisoners are beyond middle ase.
Maybe this long drawn out trial in Just

crafty plan of the Italian authorities
to keep the chief Camorrists in cus-
tody. It is: surely working out in that
way all right.

A team composed of the stars of
the American league had no trouble
in winning a special game against the
Cleveland American league team tho
other day. It was a benefit perform-
ance for the family of the late Addle
Joss. Reports of the game are to the
effect that the all-sta- rs won handily
because of their more consistent ba-
ting. Consistent hitting is the nubbin
of successful baseball.

Attorney General Wickersham de-
nies emphatically the charges of
'shielding Alaskan crimina's" which

have been made against him by Dele-
gate W'icki rsham of Alaska. So many
emphatic charges about one thing ,r
another h re floating arour.d Wash-
ington these days oi.ly to be met
promptly with equally emphatic de-
nials, that the shade of Ananias will
he forced to visit the earth and turn
over its medals to worthier breasts.

ivansas larmers snotiid make as
stringent efforts to suppress cholera
among their hogs as th-- health au-
thorities ut the ports on the Atlantic
coast are taking to prevent the Asiatic
cholera from gaining a foothold in this
country. Hog cholera can be fought
to a frazzle with the serum that has
been found to be wonderfully effectiv
The stamping out of hog holera in
Kansas would mean many thousands
of dollars in the pockets of the farm
ers.

If the estimate of the Kansas Grain
Dealers' association is correct, and
Kansas can raise 03,500,000 bush-
els of wheat in such an un- -

THE NEWSPAPERS AND CRIME
Dr. Frances Fenton sets a doctor of

philosophy degree from Chicago Uni-
versity by a paper cot demning thenewspapers for printing crime news.
She finds that the more yellow news-
papers print 4 2 per cent of "anti-
social" news, and the cleanest papers
print 18 per cent.

Anyone who tells the truth about
modern life must tell many things that
are harmful to the interests of society.

The effect of the publication of
crime news depends very much upon
the point of view of the man who writes
it. Some men secretly sympathize
with crime, and show an undertone of
admiration for the criminal's smart-
ness.

Other men see farther into the con-
sequences of crime, and tnink of the
suffering that is caused to the victims.
Instead of expatiating on he clever-
ness of the chief, they picture the
meanness of the man who ireys vul-
ture like on the reward of other men's
industry, often causing suffering to the
innocent.

Criminals would like it very well to
have a gag placed about ihe mouth of
the press. Every copy circulated is a
sleuthhound on the trail of the flee-
ing miscreant. Beloit Call.

THE FIRST J'B.
A host of young men are this month

lining up to a factory be-ic- oi office
desk for the first tini-- j in their lives,
and Saturday nigh s t;i.?j put In their
pocket the first money ever earned for
a week's work. No pay srsve'opc they
draw in later life, no matter now fat,
will ever look so goc" to t:iem.

The one thing to think of in taking
their first employments, i.-- as to wheth-
er their new tasks are uoli as to lead
to bigger things.

The nimble fingers o" a boy some-
times command a range of pay out of
all proportion to the importance of an
employment. A boy feels
proud at earning $l.5'J a day folding
circulars. But let him reflect that if
he was to fold circulars all his life,
he would never get more than that.

Most young men are too anxious for
big pay quick. Instead they should
utterly disregard the size of the flirt
year's salary, and think only of get-
ting into a line of work in which there
are chances to rise. Hutchinson Ga-
zette.

NOT SO BAD.
After all what's the use in feeling

blue? Why not cheer up? It may not
be so bad after all. The rain haa
come and from the reception it re-
ceived it is promised that a return
date will be played. The alfalfa is
growing, the hens laying and congress
may adjourn in August.

It is true that free wool may not be
as free as some might wish, but what
of that? Free wool can give way to
some other fad that will fill the bill
and the sun will go on shining.

Being optimistic Is gocd for the in-

dividual and terrible for the blues.
But the blues never get you anywhere.
Putting in your time listening to sob
stories don't increase the population
reports nor make things more worth
while.

So let's forget it !f there was a feel-
ing that are not growing big
enough in Kansas, and remember that
the sun is shining between the copious
showers and that times are to be bet-
ter instead of worse. Hutchinson
News.

FROM OTHER PENS

BURDEN OF THE BALKANS.
Scratch a Russian and you will find

a Tartar, said Napoleon; and his words
might with even greater correctness
be applied to the Turks. It the rage
of battle the veneer of reform which
the Young Turks put on a couple of
years ago seems to have come off;
and the subjugators of revolted Albania
disclose themselves to be barbarians
dentical in kind with those who rav

ished the isles of Greece and who
made shambles of village" of Bulgaria
and Armenia. Under cover of an
armistice, Torgut Shevkec Pasha is
making a solitude of Albania, burning
everything and killing the inhabitants
within his iron grip without respect or
age or sex.

An immunity is obtained by the
butchers through the samj play of
cross-purpos- es that has left the Turks
free to scourge Southeastern Europe
in the past four centuries. Little
Montenegro must not be permitted to
espouse the cause of her Albanian
neighbors lest she grow too big. Aus
tria may not advance he- - banners
further down the Adriatic coast lest
she conflict with Italian interests; and
Italy must be held in check lest the
Adriatic be converted into an Italian
lake. How long must the little Bal
kan nations welter in b:ood because
European powers cannot compromise
their ambitions and be generous in
stead of jealous? Philadephia Rec- -

od.

BASES OF PROSPERITY.
The basis of all our prosperity is ag

riculture. When its returns fall below
the average when they fail to increase
proportionately to the growth of our
population the foundations are nar-
rowed and all things above them more
or less contracted. Smaller crops mean
contraction of industrial activities and
less employment for our people.

Under such conditions it is not
statesmanship to keep on agitating for
the tearing down of institutions mere-
ly because they may not. perhaps, be
quite ideal from certain abstract view-
points, or because th?ir operations
may not accord with what are thought
to be the highest ideals.

When the people generally are feel
ing something of leanness in the ma
terial rewards of theit labor is the
worst of all possible times to urge
them to tear up and tear down and re-

build the agencies of production and
distribution with which they have at
least managed to get along In the past.

Such policies but increr.se the actual
hardships of the present by adding to
them fears for the future. Under
such conditions a true statesmanship
lets alone everything that can be let
alone, and defers even advisable
changes to a time when present ease
may inspire the people with such
hopes for the future that they feel no
fear of experiments. Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

REFLECTION S OF A BACHELOR

From the New York Press.
Limbs of Satan can be shocked by the

bad ways of other folks.
There's a kind of man that hates to tell

the truth even if it's to his advantage to.
A woman can believe marriage is a

success, no matter how great a failure
her own is.

When a girl is crazy to go off on a long
visit t s a sign she's not leaving any real
beau behind her.

A man's two great ambitions are to be
chairman of something and to have his
portrait painted for it.

Automobile elopement are becom-in- g

so common that the rjlrls will soon
quit it; but the first giek who prom-
ises a girl to carry her away in an
aeroplane and send back the "Forgive- -

message by wireless will
put it over without difficulty.

The Bartholdl Goddess of Liberty
needs a new dress, and as she has
worn the same one for 25 years, she
is really entitled to a churtge. A live
woman of her size, similarly neglect-
ed, would raise a holler that could be
heard in Europe.

If the test was to fine! out whether
or not there was mud in the river,
yesterday's water test wag a dark
brown success.

HAVE YOU OBSERVISD that when
some er is mentioned In theiQvarHcom.t ? .. r. . . r--

beverasre. it contsina a vei'leri hint that
his batting- average is the result of his
consumption of that particular brand
ot refreshment?

CONGRATS, ART- - (II)
Ande neither didde Kings Art allowa

id Motorcycle Fanne
To hitte itte uppe, as he doth nowe,

As swiftlle as he oanne.
Becawse, Oddsbodkins, theye woulda

notte
Endure such thinges inne Camelot!

(To be Continued.)

HE THAT
BAn? IWWT

FOR A pAPtf

ft rP,

This trouble In Hayti seems to be
real trouble. A German official re-
ports that he was beaten on the public
square. But, of course, that may be
his rare old German way of stating
that he was slugged on the vacant
block, nicht war?
FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE! ARE

ALL THE BLACK CATS DEAD?
This is a last appeal, and we know

that if any member of the old Ybor
Junta sees it, he will hasten to come
through with the kitzies:

--t(Dl OfoA

. orr o? oAm
HGP

HUMOR OF THE DAY

"Do you consider it a sin to be rich?"
"No; at the present price of living I con-
sider it impossible." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

"You see this half-dollar- "Yes; why.
Is there anything extraordinary about
it?" "Rather! It's mine." Journal
Amusant.

Tactful. Pedestrian 'Alio! 'ad a smash?Cynical Cyclist (spitting out anothertooth) No! Oh, no! Merely resting!
Sydney Bulletin.

Dull Business. "Well. John William,
how be things wi' you?" Gravedigger
Very quiet. Ain't buried a living soul forover a month! London Opinion.

"Tell me about Spain, romantic Spain."
"Well," said the motorist, "there are a
few bad places as you come down the
mountains, but In the main the roads arepretty good." Washington Herald.

"Bridget," floated downward a voice, "ifthat is Mrs. Wombat, I'm not in." "It is
Mrs. Wombat," floated upward a voice,
"and she's very glad to hear it." Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

"A remarkable thing happened lastnight." "What was it?" "We met soma
people who have an automobile and they
didn't seem to care whether we knew
It or not." St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

No Wonder. "What's your husband soangry about?" "He's been out of worksix weeks." "I should think that wouldsuit him first rate." "That's it! He'sJust got a job." Meggendorfer Blaetter.
Madge How is it you don"t like travel-ing? Marjorie Those horrid trains won'twait a minute for you, even If your hatisn't on straight. Judge.

QUAKER MEDITATIONS,

From the Philadelphia Record.
At the tea table beauty never rains,

but it pouts.
A brunette hair in the butter is apt

to destroy the harmony of a lieht
lunch.

The fellow who thinks he's a bii?gun never seems to run out of ammuni-
tion.

The wages of sin are paid, no mat-
ter what may be the condition of themarket.

The man with a strong character
doesn't always have that kind of
breath.

The woman who wants a string of
heads isn't satisfied till she gets it in
the neck.

Sonne people 2re so clumsy that they
couldn't even crack a joke without hit-
ting: their fingers.

"You are making yourself entirely too
free," remarked the jailer as he nipped
the escaping convict- -

Slngleton "How i3 the best way tomanage a wife? Henpeckke "Don'task me. Ask a man who never hadone."
Blohbs ' There's a queer fellow. Hewill give you a lift one minute andrun you down the next." Slobbs"Whet i he; an elevator man?'

JOURNAL ENTRIES

Almost all difficulties are well-wor- th

overcoming.

Many a man's walk in life consists
of riding on railroad trains.

Most folk who "can't take jokes" are
usually free with passing them out.

There's not much consolation in the
fact that nothing's so bad but it might
be worse.

Not a few people devote their sav-
ings of 30 weeks to a two weeks' vaca-
tion and not many of them get their
money's worth.

JAYHAWKER JOTS

Thunder sounds better this year, to
Editor Palmer of the Jewell County
Republican, than a pipe organ.

The fellow who spends his money
like water doesn't stay in the swim
very long, remarks Ben Walker in
hia Osborne Farmer.

Attention is called by the Selden In
dependent to the fact that most of our
troubles are home-mad- e; very few of
them are born with u..

Another time Old Noah was asleep
at the switch, thinks the Osborne Far
mer, was when he allowed those two
chiggers to sneak into the ark.

Das Unglueck ist in der Kegel
nicht so schlim wie die Furcht vor
dem Unglueck, says the Neue Kansas
Staats-Zeitun- g of Kansas City, Kan.

"The corn is growing so fast the
shooting keeps us awake of nights,"
reports "Missouri Bob" the East Ver-
digris correspondent of the Wilson
County Citizen.

The trouble with wild oats, re-
marks Anna Carlson in her Linds-bor- g

News, is that while it takes only
one man to do the planting, the entire
family is usually called upon to har-
vest the crop.

A lady says she gave a certain fel-
low a piece of her mind one day re-
cently, says the Pratt Union, and
from her talk we could not help but
guess that the other piece must also
hava been donated to some one.

Professional reform and gate re-
ceipts go hand in hand, insists Bert
Walker in his Osborne Farmer. The
reformer gets the receipts and always
will, while the downtrodden people
furnish the money and the votes.
Don't let any reformer tell you a dif-
ferent story.

Editor George of the Cuba Daylight
is by this time a popular man with
the fair sex in his vicinity. In last
week's issue of his paper he remark-
ed: Busy women are no worse to gos-
sip than busy men. and if the women
can beat the men at .he job they have
to go some.

When a bashful man gets married,
I always have my own idea as to who
flopped the question, says Tom
Thompson in Howard Courant and
then he quotes Sofy Daniels as saying
that some boys who are painfully
bashful in company are brave enough
when she gets them off by herself.

A lady asked the Cedar Point cor-
respondent of the Florence Bulletin to
notify the person who has purloined
all of her lumber, most of her chick-
ens, and other things too numerous
to mention, that there are a few
bunches of dried grapes still hanging
on the vines, also some boards left in
the walk back of the house that they
can get without waiting till the "wee
sma' hours" of the night, but they will
please leave the house and cement
sidewalks.

The Alta Vista Journal quotes "a
southern Kansas" paper as having re-
ported during the recent dry spell: "It
is so dry here that wagons are going
around with their tongues out. Ice
has to be soaked in water all night
before it is wet enough to make lem-
onade. The catfish kick up such a
dust in the bed of the river that the
river has to be sprinkled before you
can go fishing. A spark from an
engine set fire to a pond and burned
up a lot of bull frogs before the fire
could be extinguished, and the ground
is so dry and hard that crawfish holes
in low places are being pulled up and
used for gas pipes."

A sporting item in the Valley Falls
Farmers' Vindicator: In a catch as
catch can bout in front of Schuler's
store Monday afternon between Walt
er Sellers and Ampie Delk, Ampie
backed into the "Drapery", plate glass
window. There was a and
"time" was instantly called. There is

great hole and numerous cracks in
the fine plate. It's a boarded window
now'. Their first impression was "to
run," but the boys, pale and tremb-
ling, fessed up and offered to make
good. A new glass will cost about
$50. Walter says he'll have to split
buns and pat hamburgers a year, and
Ampie will have to scare up several
horse trades to pay out. Hereafter
they will take their scuffles to the
W'ood?.

GLOBE SIGHTS.

From the Atchson Globe.
A chigger probably has the most energy

for its size.
Trying to make other people hurry is

the real pace that kills.
A cat is conspicuous enough without

tying a ribbon arund its neck.
Any man can be a booze fighter, but he

can't whip the stuff that way.
Eventually, every boy hopes to be able

to own a folding two-fo- ruler.
A soldier's notion of the meanest man

is the one who captures a deserter.
How much alike country villages look

when riding through them on a train.
Those wedding bells the country corre-

spondent writes about; ever hear them
ring?

A man who has to sleep In the park
Is inclined to believe this fresh air theory
is overestimated.

When a man gets two or three divorces
people begin to believe it isn't altogether
the women's fault.

Churches don't usually close for the
summer, like skating rinks, as many peo-
ple seem to believe.

It doesn't sound well, but it is generally
believed that there are people who enjoy
going to funerals.

Your story may be a good one but don't
let one customer walk away while you
are telling it to another.

Bat Nelson isn't the only glutton for
punishment, judging by the constantly
increasing demand for olive oil.

Our notion of the greatest coward Is
one who will shoot a sleeping man: no
one wants his slumbers disturbed thatway.

While people may find fault with the
sermon in other respects, the complaint
that it was too short Isn't often met.

"Girl, you're going to ride there just
the same, and you're going to listen
to me, too, at last. I'm not asking
permission, you'll notice. I made up
my mind to marry you that first night
when you looked up at me so quick
and saucy, and told me you'd do as
you pleased."

"Btit I'm going home next week."
"Of course you are. And I'm com

ing right after you, anc marry you,
and bring you back to the mountain.
Cause I love you, girl mine, under
stand ?

Patiently the pony stood there, i

waiting. But Bob did not wait. Even
while she struggled and cried, Uia
arms held her, and as his lips found
hers, he knew he had won. For she
kissed him back. (Copyright, 1911,
by the Associated Literary Press.)

Fur Seals for Maine.
An effort to save the Alaskan fur

seal from extermination is about to be
made by the government scientists at
the New Y'ork aquarium. If the ex-
periments that will be undertakenthere are successful, it is probable thatthe government will establish some-
where on the Atlantic seaboard a col-
ony of fur seals. For this purpose, it
is said, the rock-boun- d caost of Maine
would be most available. There isgreat rookery will be established, the
animals being confined in an inclosure,
until they become so numerous that it
will be safe to let them migrate north-
ward.

A f3w months ago the aquarium re-
ceived from Bering sea two baby fur
seals. Today there is only one left,
the female. The seals were brought
here by the bureau of fisheries, but on
arrival the male was in poor conditio 1,
and he did not long survive the trip
across the continent. After sixty days
in the aquarium tank he died, but an
examination of his body showed thatin those two months he had gained 7
pounds in weight. Carrie, the lone
female, is healthy and hearty, and thenve pounds or fish which she con-
sumes each day has added materially
to her weight. The two seals were
the first from Alaska that ever hadbeen brought to this city in many
years, and tney attracted much atten
lion.

Since the death of the male he I
'aquarium nas received word that six

more young seals are on their wav io
this city. The last heard from them 1

they were in a steamer bound forSeattle, where they were due this
week. On their arrival they will be
crated and sent slowly across the con- -
finant tn Ihic l , .1 ..--- - " " ' ' v i 1 r j will ueplaced in the tank with Carrie.

The newcomers were captured in
Norton Sound, near St. Michael,
Alaska. They were taken first toNome, on the north side of the sound,
and there were placed on the first
steamer that left after the reopening
of navigation this spring.

The first attempt to acclimatize the
Alaskan seal into this and other parts
of this country met with little success,
but it is believed that mistakes which
were made at that time have been dis-
covered and that remedies have been
found. It was a year ago that sixyoung seals were sent from South
Alaska. Besides the pair that was
sent to this city, one pair went to theZoological park in Washington and the
other to Golden Gate park In San
Francisco. As in the case of the pair
which came here, the males died in
both Washington and San Francisco.
But the present experiment will be on
a much larger scale, and it is believed
that the animals can be reared suc-
cessfully.

The establishment of a herd of fur
seals on the Maine coast, it is believed,
will be of the greatest commercial
value and help solve a problem that
has been a subject of discussion be-
tween this country, Russia and Japan
for many years. The terms of thetreaty signed in Paris in 1892 regard-
ing the killing of seals in the Aleutian
Islands is still in force, and within tha
last year the government has still fur-
ther restricted the killing of the ani-
mals; yet it is said that they are di-

minishing so rapidly that, unless some
action is taken at once, it will be only
a few years until the fur seal will be
extinct.- - New York Times.

Life Savey by Jest.
"Over in the state department build-

ing there are paintings of Abel P. Up-
shur, once secretary of state, and
Thomas W. Gilmer, secretary of thenavy in the Tyler administration," said
R. R. MrKinne. of Norfolk, at the Wil-lar- d.

"Few who look upon he paint-
ings recall that both men were killed
by the explosion of a gun on the
Princeton when it made a trial trip
down the river. President Tyler andmany other notables were on the boat.
The usual salute fired when a naval
passed Mount Vernon resulted in thebursting of the gun, which killed thetwo cabinet officials and Senator
Gardiner, of New York.

"William Wilkin.?, who was secretary
of war in the Tyler cabinet, was on theboat, but missed the explosion. He
jokingly remarked that although he
was at the head of the war department
he did not like the firing of guns and
would slip away. That jest saved the
life of Wilkins, and he often shud-
dered In after years as he thought of
his escape.

"Out of that trip and its awful dis-
aster grew a love affair and wedding.
President Tyler afterward married one
of the ladies in the party." Washing-
ton Post.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

From the Chicago News.
Sooner or later the finger of scorn

comes to the point.
"What is "sauce for the goose" is alsosauce for the goslings.
Y'ou never hear a man boast thathis wife shines his shoes.
Anway, a woman's tears float her

out of a lot of difficulties.
The collector of the "wages of sin"

is never turned away empty handed.
Figures may not lie, but sometimes

a shoe dealer uses them to deceive.
Unless a man has a little egotism in

his makeup he'll never amount to
much.

A man always thinks a woman ought
to be interested in the things that in-
terest him.

Nearly every father says he'll whip
the school teacher that whips his child

but he never does.
Of course it is all right for a bride

to wait until her husband is sound
asleep, then wake him up to ask if
he's asleep yet.

The majority of us would have to
work 24 hours a day if we were to
love our neighbors as they love them
selves.

At Sunset Loose.
(By Louise Merrifield.)

"Where is she from, Mother?"
"Baltimore, I think she said." Mrs.

Kincaid's voice with its cheerful,
rather hearty western ring, sounded
clearly to the girl in the hammock
under the tall hemlocks. She sat up,
coloring slowly, as she realized they
were discussing her, the new boarder
at Sunset Lodge.

She s real pretty. Be b," went on
Mrs. Kincaid. "And she's never been
out west before. She says there are
about fifteen in the party, and they
didn t have room for them all over at
the Barton ranch. Four of them went
to the Falling Star, but it was too far
for her. She won't be any trouble."

Well, don't take any more. We re
not in the summer hotel business yet,
Mother dear."

Vera Leigh smiled. It was some
thing always to have a sense of humor
to fall back on. She haS not. wanted
to come there anyway, but the Bartons
had insisted that it would be all right.
The Lodge was small and cozy, with
only young Bob Kincaid nnd his moth
er there. His herders all lived by
themselves down at the bunkhouse
when they were at tha ranch, and
were out on the range. It would be
quiet and homelike for her, they had
insisted, and every other place was
full. So she had come down that
afternoon and made arrangements
with Mrs. Kincaid to stay a month.

At supper time she met the owner
of the ranch for the !iTst time, but
did not meet his eyes when she ack-
nowledged the introduction. Bob's
face was not the sort that concealed
his thoughts or impressions, and as he
looked at the girl from Baltimore his
eyes showed plainly that he approved
of her.

"May I have a horse to ride while I
am here, Mrs. Kincaid' Vera asked
"The Bartons said they thought you
could spare one. I lovt to ride.

"But are you used to riding our way
out here?" asked Mrs. Kincaid
doubtfully. "You know we don't use
the side saddle at all. and the ponies
are pretty lively, aren't they. Bob?"

"Not fit for a woman to ride, said
Bob shortly, and decisively. "It's dan-
gerous to try these trails around here
when you don't know the way. We're
out of the beaten road. Miss Leigh."

"I am an experienced horsewoman,"
protested Vera, flushing at his tone.
"I think I would be all right."

"You'd better not."
Then she raised her lashes for the

first time, and looked at him full in
tho eyes, and very sweetly, very coolly
she said:

"But I intend to, Mr. Kincaid. If
you cannot let me have a horse to ride,
possibly I can get one at the Bartons."

Bob started to speak, and checked
himself. For a moment they measured
each other with a glance, and Vera
smiled as she saw the boyish temper
in his eyes. But she iaid no more
about the horse.

It was three weeks later when they
missed her. She had gone for long
rides alone every day, choosing Black
Bess to ride, a light-weig- ht bronco
that Bob himself had broken In. Often
during those weeks, Kincaid had tried
to win her friendship, but she had held
herself aloof with almost obstinate
perversity.

"The star boarder's kind of set agin
you. Bob," laughed old Quigley, the
boss herder. "She's sur a queen.
Bob. I see her riding along Breakneck
Ridge last Saturday, s.r.cl the pony-goin-

g

like all get out, and she with her
hat off, and riding like an Indian.
Never see no eastern girl riding that
way. Don't you like her, Bob?"

"Oh, dry up," said Bob, briefly.
"You know where I stand. She don't
notice me any more'n if I were a char-
red stump the lightning had hit."

"Have you asked her Bob?" chuck-
led Quigley. "They're queer folks,
women people, and they're that smart
at letting on, that you can't tell a thing
what they intend to do. I heard her
telling Cherry Dickerman here last
night, when the two girls were ex-
changing heart throb3, that' she
wouldn't give a. snap of her finger for
a man that waited, and waited around,
and then asked the girl if he might
kiss her. She said she meant to marry
a masterful man."

"Masterful?" thought Bob. as he
walked away. "Wish I hadn't let her
ride that pony."

He thought of old Quigley's words
tonight, when he started out to hunt
for her. It was past sunset, but the
sky beyond the great foothills was
Hushed rose color, and the mountains
lay in purple violet and deep amber
silhouette against the clouds. He took
the trail leading upwards over her
favorite route, and his mother's last
call echoed in his ears, "I hope you
find her alive. Bob." In that silent,
lonely ride the knowledge dawned on
him of just what it meant to his life
should he not find Vera Leigh alive.

The rose and amber had changed to
deepest sapphire, and the moon had
risen over the mountains, when he
heard the thud of a horse's hoofs on
the ground ahead, and the clatter of
falling gravel. He checked his own
pony but when Black Bess came In
view, he saw her saddle was empty,
and the bridle hung loosa on her neck.
The blood-flecke- d foam was on her
mouth and bit. and he caw that her
shcrulder was torn and bruised. Then
he patted her, and set her free.

"Go home, Bess," he said. "You
can't tell me any more."

About a mile farther on he found
Vera. She lay near the rath, her face
white, but with opened

"It was a wild cat. I think." she
told him as he dismount! .1, and leaned
over her. "It sprang from the tree as
we passed, and buried Its claws in the
pony's neck and shoulder. I I think
my ankle is sprained and sore I tried
to stand up, but I can't walk "

Bob said nothing. He was learning.
Without a word, or request for per-
mission, he lifted her in hia arms, and
set her on his own saddle. Then, with
one arm supporting hei. he led the
pony down the narrow winding path
until they came to clearer ground.

Once she said, with a little, half

developed case of the disease, had sud-

denly moved into their midst. This
story ran that the owner of the prop-
erty where this family had moved had
refused to rent it to them. But they
paid no attention to this refusal and
moved into the house whether or no
and in the dead of night. An investi-
gation showed that this fainiy was not
denied the renting of the house, that
they moved in on the very day that an-

other family had moved out. Further-
more this family had not come from
the little area infected with smallpox
and there was not a case of sickness
of any kind in the family.

Similar groundless scares that have
been peddled from mouth to mouth in
Topeka and its vicinity for the past
few days are without number. There
s no desire here to make light of the

smallpox epidemic on the East side.
Every care should be taken to prevent
its spread, and that is now being done.
But there is no sense in aggravating a
disturbing situation by Irrespor.siDie
talk about matters incident to it that
are mere figments of some one's imagi
nation.

THE MOROCCO SITUATION.
The fact that a people do not gov

ern themselves well is not a sound rea
son for depriving tnem oi ineir inde
pendence, writes Henry I.'ann in the
August "Columbian." The loss of
self-respe- ct and self-r- e' inn ce through
otherwise beneficent subjection to a
superior power may be far more de-

grading in its influence upon a nation
or a race than would be all the evil3
attaching to misgovernmi nt concurrent
with Even the
Ashantees, liable to have their heads
chopped off at any moment at the ca
price of their bloodthirstv ruler, pre-

ferred that condition to England's just
and impartial control, and fought hard
to keep the British out of their coun
try. The British have UTectocl tre
mendous improvements in India, but
the Hindoos long for independence. It
is difficult to draw a moral from the
Philippines, as those islands were un-

der Spanish rule for centuries before
American occupation. The natives
Rimply exchanged masters. They have
not lost, however, that love of liberty
which is the common instinct of hu-
manity. They fought for independence
in the field, and are struggling toward
it in the National Assembly granted
them by the Americans. It is prac-
tically certain that they will ultimate-
ly achieve their goal.

The ancestors of many of the pres-
ent inhabitants of Morocco emigrated
from their homes in Spain a" the time
of the overthrow of the Moorish do-

minion in the Peninsula.. It is not
likely that the descendants abhor
Christian rule any less than did their
forefathers. France ts gradually ab-
sorbing their country, notwithstanding
fierce resistance on the pr.rt of the
Moorish tribesmen, and trie time is ap-
parently near when, in form at least,
Morocco will be a part of the French-Africa- n

empire. If Morocco must
submit to an alien master, France
should logically be that master. It is
but fair to add that France has done
much to civilize the natives of west-
ern Africa, and that Morocco would
gain immeasurably by the substitution
of law and order under the French for
anarchy and barbarism tnder the na
tive Sultans and the brigands who are
more powerful in certain regions of
Morocco than the sultar himself.

Yet there is unquestionable proof
that the Moors ardenl'y desire to
maintain their indeper dence, and
many signs indicate that the annexa--


